
What makes our community  
a natural choice? 
Maplewood at Brewster brings innovation 

and inspiration to senior living in Lower 

Cape Cod. Whether you’re considering 

Independent Living, Assisted Living or 

Memory Care, you’ll find a selection of 

premium residences that reflect Maplewood’s 

standards of excellence and the beauty and 

spirit of a beloved coastal town. Greet each 

day in a community that opens you up to 

new possibilities, season after season.

820 Harwich Road 
Brewster, MA 02631

774.323.3983
MaplewoodAtBrewster.com

Directions
n From the Sagamore Bridge, continue onto US-6 East
n Take Exit 10 for Route-124 toward Harwich/Brewster
n Turn left onto Route-124 N/Pleasant Lake Avenue  
 and Maplewood at Brewster will be on the left
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Uniquely Brewster.
Maplewood at Brewster is a senior living community part of 
Maplewood Senior Living, a New England-based company 
with an unwavering commitment to seniors. We bring a 
unique, exciting and innovative new choice to seniors on 
Cape Cod and the Islands. Designed to honor the region’s 
rich history and seaside culture, our brand new community 
reflects an unwavering commitment to offering residents 
exceptional quality, service, and peace-of-mind.

Located conveniently off Route 124 and scenic Route 6A, 
we are an easy trip to the area’s famed bay beaches and 
family attractions, such as the Stony Brook Grist Mill and 
the Cape Cod Museum of Natural History. We are also 
just a short drive along Route 6 to Cape Cod Hospital in 
Hyannis. For added convenience, residents can opt to have 
our on-site visiting physicians oversee their health and 
wellness. In addition, our affiliation and active involvement 
with the Alzheimer’s Association ensure that our memory 
care program keeps up with the latest advances.

Come for a visit. Envision your future.
Discover the difference of a community that helps you live 
life to the fullest, in a setting inspired by the beauty and 
allure of the sea. Schedule your personalized  
Welcome Visit today. Call 774.323.3983 or visit  
MaplewoodAtBrewster.com.

A mix of private, deluxe studio 
and one-bedroom apartments 
with luxury kitchenettes, 
designed with fine wood 
cabinetry, refrigerator and 
microwave oven 

State-of-the art 24-hour 
emergency call system

An open display kitchen and 
dining room, as well as a bistro 
and al fresco dining

Wellness Center staffed with 
registered and licensed nurses

Face, body and home  
products exclusively provided  
by L’Occitane™

Heated indoor swimming pool 

Açai spa and salon

Sprawling outdoor gardens, 
patios and terraces

Well-appointed library

Engagement Centers

Art studio

Chapel open to all 
denominations

Gourmet coffee from 
SOLUDE,™ which uses a  
highly-specialized brewing 
process to ensure the utmost 
quality and rich smooth flavor

Amenities abound at Maplewood at Brewster.

Independent Living, Assisted 
Living and two Memory Care 
neighborhoods to suit your 
lifestyle and healthcare needs

On-site licensed nurses, 24/7 
for added peace-of-mind

On-site medical office with 
visiting physicians

Full calendar of social, cultural, 
and engagement opportunities

Medication oversight and 
appointment scheduling

Hotel style housekeeping, 
laundry, and flat linen services

Complimentary transportation 
to local shopping, medical 
appointments, and more

24/7 staffing and full 
maintenance of building  
and grounds

Brain Fitness Center using 
Touch of HEART™

The choices you seek—in a  
choice location. 
Located in the beautiful coastal town of Brewster, 
Massachusetts, Maplewood at Brewster offers three 
distinct neighborhoods that cater to a range of lifestyle 
and healthcare needs. Oasis™ is for seniors who seek 
the freedom of independent living and the peace-of-mind 
of knowing that additional support services are available 
when needed. Vistas™ offers assisted living to seniors 
who require some extra support in their every day lives. 
For residents who require memory care, we provide 
stimulating options. Tides™ provides a safe environment 
in which to live a life of supported independence, while 
Currents™ is better suited to residents who benefit 
from a more structured environment. Each of these 
neighborhoods is staffed with associates who have been 
trained in the HEART™ approach. This intensive 
training program teaches them how to deliver the best 
possible emotion-based experience for seniors and how  
to relate to them as people, not patients.

A lifestyle designed to invigorate and inspire. 
Maplewood at Brewster is situated in one of  
“New England’s Prettiest Towns,” as described by 
Yankee Magazine. The area abounds with postcard-
perfect sights, including handsome sea captains’ homes, 
a vibrant town village buzzing with antique shops, as 
well as a beloved general store that harkens back to 
simpler times. Our grand lobby features lodge-inspired 
architecture, filled with welcoming, relaxing spaces and 
windows that offer a firsthand view of the Cape Cod 
landscape and its changing seasons. Everything about 
our three-story, 132-unit community is designed to 
inspire well-being and vibrant living, from our modern, 
beautifully-appointed apartments to our healthful,  
farm-to-table dining.

at Maplewood at Brewster

Inspired living, in 
one of New England’s 
prettiest towns.

We’ve thought of everything.


